TRENTON
TRAIL TOWN MASTER PLAN
APPENDIX

TOOLKIT A: RESOURCES FOR LOCAL OFFICIALS
Local officials play an important role in developing and supporting a robust Trail Town initiative. Ideally, local officials
will work to help convene key stakeholders and mobilize local Trail Town activities and development efforts. Furthermore,
local officials help guide and support the development and maintenance of public amenities that support trail users.
This Toolkit is designed to help local officials launch a local Trail Town initiative.

Local Officials can include both elected and appointed officials as well
as municipal staff members. Examples include:
• City Council
• Planning Commission
• Recreation Board
• Historic Preservation Commission
• City Manager
• Public Works Director
• Parks and Recreation Director
• Economic Development Director

In this Toolkit:
Existing Businesses, Services and Public
Amenities Inventory Form
Identify the local businesses, services and amenities in
your community that contribute to creating a vibrant
Trail Town atmosphere.

Sidewalks Evaluation Form
Evaluate the location, condition and opportunities to
improve your community’s sidewalk system.

Trail Town Designation Sample Resolution
A sample resolution of support for the Trail Town
designation, to be adopted by your town’s legislative body.

What is a Trail Town? One-Page Handout
A one-page handout about what it means to be a Trail
Town that local officials can use at public meetings and
distribute to interested parties.

Complete Streets Sample Resolution
A sample Complete Streets resolution that could be
adopted by your town’s legislative body.
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EXISTING BUSINESSES, SERVICES
& AMENITIES
Inventory Form
Trail Towns should have the businesses and services that both long-distance users and day users need and enjoy when
they aren’t on the trail. The checklist below is designed to help you quickly identify what businesses and services already
exist in your community. The chart at the bottom of the page is designed to help you identify specific services, amenities
and businesses in your community and their proximity to your trail system.

Existing Businesses, Services and Amenities Checklist
EAT
Bar
Brewery
Coffee Shop
Grocery Store
Ice Cream Shop
Restaurant

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

SLEEP
Airbnb, Inc.
Camping
Hostel
Hotel
Motel

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

SHOP
Bookstore
Campstore
Gas Station
Hardware Store
Souvenir Shop
Barber/Salon

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

SERVICES
ATM/Banking
Discounts for Hikers
Laundry
Pharmacy/Medical
Library (w/ Internet)
Post Office
Shuttle
Uber

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

AMENITIES
Restrooms
Showers
Storage
Lockers
Marked Crosswalks
Pedestrian Signs
Drinking Fountains
Wayfinding Signs

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

NOTES

Existing Businesses, Services and Public Amenities Inventory Form
Name

Type

Proximity to Trailhead

Owner Name
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Owner Contact Information

SIDEWALKS
Evaluation Form
In many communities, a series of smaller trails, pathways and/or sidewalks lead users from the main trail into the
downtown. The condition of these sidewalks is very important. Sidewalks provide for safe passage throughout the town,
provide a first impression for trail users, and contribute to the viability of the local retail market. This form should be
used to evaluate the condition of the sidewalk system in your community.

Sidewalks

Key Roles Within the Downtown:
1. Sidewalks provide the first and last impression for visitors.
2. Sidewalks should not distract from the storefront windows.
3. Sidewalks bring more trail users through the community.

Best Practices
1. Sidewalks should be 8 to 16 feet wide, or wide enough to allow pedestrians to pass another comfortably as well as to
accommodate limited outside displays and dining.
2. Wider sidewalks should be located on the sunny side of the block.

Evaluation of Sidewalk Sections
Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Address/Block:
Adjacent Establishment:
Evaluation:

Opportunities for Improvement:

Opportunities for Improvement:
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COMPLETE STREETS
Sample Resolution
The following Complete Streets resolution could be adopted by the planning and legislative bodies of your community.
The following language is just an example; your community may wish to include additional language and/or adopt
additional Complete Streets policies.

What are Complete Streets?

WHEREAS,

“Complete Streets” are defined as a design framework that enables safe and
convenient access for all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders,
and drivers of all ages and abilities;
WHEREAS,

“Complete Streets” are achieved when transportation agencies routinely plan,
design, construct, operate, and maintain the transportation network to improve
travel conditions for all users in a manner consistent with, and supportive of, the
surrounding community;

Complete Streets are designed
and operated to enable safe
access for all users, including
pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists
and transit riders of all ages and
abilities. Complete Streets make
it easy to cross the street, walk to
shops, and bicycle to work.
- Smart Growth America

WHEREAS,

streets that support and invite multiple uses, including safe, active, and ample space
for pedestrians, bicycles, and transit are more conducive to the public life and
efficient movement of people than streets designed primarily to move automobiles;
WHEREAS,

increased walking and bicycling offers the potential for improved public health,
economic development, a cleaner environment, reduced transportation costs,
enhanced community connections, and more livable communities; and
WHEREAS,

the [insert state] Legislature has passed “Complete Streets legislation that requires
the [insert state] Department of Transportation and local governments to consider
all legal users in transportation related projects;
NOW, THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED

that the [insert community] [insert name of board or commission] hereby
declares its support of “Complete Streets” policies and to the extent feasible
[insert community] will incorporate “Complete Streets” design considerations
and practices as a routine part of infrastructure planning and implementation;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that [insert community] is open and willing to explore ways of planning for,
designing, constructing, operating and maintaining “Complete Streets”
infrastructure, including non-motorized trails, with neighboring municipalities
wherever feasible to offer connections to regional transportation and recreational
assets.
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Example of a Complete Street in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Photo Courtesy of Michigan
Municipal League and Michigan Complete
Streets.

TRAIL TOWN DESIGNATION
Sample Resolution
The following sample resolution of support can be adopted by the legislative body of your community.
City/Town of ______________________________________________, _____________.
WHEREAS, The City/Town of ____________ is in close proximity to [the Trail];
WHEREAS, the trail provides a year-round source of pleasure and recreation to the citizens and visitors of our community;
WHEREAS, many of the citizens in and around our community are becoming more health conscious and are turning to exercise as
one of the major tools for maintaining a healthy body and mind;
WHEREAS, our community offers a variety of outdoor and cultural experiences to residents and visitors;
WHEREAS, available supporting services and facilities such as lodging and restaurants make our community an outstanding heritage
and nature-based tourism destination;
NOW THEREFORE, the City/Town of ________________, _____________, does hereby proclaim to be a TRAIL TOWN and
further encourages all residents and visitors to enjoy the trail.

ATTEST:
________________________________________________________
City Clerk

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this
_____ day of _________________,

_________________________________________________________
Legislative Chief

SEAL.
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WHAT IS A TRAIL TOWN?
A Trail Town is a community that supports trail users with services, promotes
the trail system to its citizens, and embraces trails as a resource to be protected
and celebrated.

Basic elements of a Trail
Town strategy:
• Entice trail users to get off
the trail and into your town.
• Welcome trail users to your
town by making information
about the community readily
available at the trailhead
and key entryways into the
community.
• Make a strong and safe
connection between your
town and the trail.
• Educate local businesses on
the economic benefits of
meeting the needs of trail
users.
• Recruit new businesses or
expand existing businesses
to fill gaps in the goods or
services that trail users want
and need.
• Support and promote a “trail
friendly” and “pedestrian
friendly” character of the
town.
• Work with neighboring
chapters and communities
to promote the trail as a
regional tourist destination.
• Expand the local trail
volunteer network and build
additional capacity.

A Trail Town meets both the needs of trail users and the residents of the
community. A Trail Town has the physical amenities that support trail users
such as wayfinding signs, wide sidewalks, well-marked crosswalks, public
restrooms, drinking fountains, and benches. A Trail Town should also have the
business amenities that appeal to and support both long-distance hikers and
day-hikers (e.g., restaurant, brewery, motel, ice cream shop and boutique-style
shops). Long-distance hikers will likely seek additional business amenities
such as a laundromat, campground, café with internet, camp store (to secure
additional supplies) and post office (to mail supplies).
HOW DOES A COMMUNITY DEVELOP INTO A TRAIL TOWN?

While there are a number of different ways in which local communities can
organize to create a local Trail Town Program, the most common method
has been to use the “Four Point Approach” developed by the National Main
Street Center of the National Trust for Historic Preservation.

1. Organization. Establish consensus and cooperation by building

partnerships among various groups that have a stake in the local trail
system and the downtown.

2. Design. Gets the Trail Town into top physical shape to create a safe and
appealing environment.

3. Economic Vitality. Helping existing businesses expand and

recruiting new businesses to respond to current trail activities and
market forces.

4. Promotion. Sells the image and promise of a Trail Town to all prospects.
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TOOLKIT B : RESOURCES FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES
Local business owners and staff from local community and economic development organizations also play an important role
in developing and supporting a robust Trail Town initiative. Local businesses owners function as Trail Town ambassadors,
welcoming trail users into the town and supplying much-needed services. Local business owners also welcome trail users
by maintaining their buildings, having open storefronts, and using attractive signage. Local business owners can work with
local officials to implement design guidelines and standards that create a viable downtown.
This Toolkit is designed to help local officials and business owners evaluate the aesthetic of the downtown and evaluate business
operations. Community and economic and development organizations can also help volunteers and local officials include
the Trail Town initiative in local marketing materials, collectively organize business owners, attract business opportunities,
provide funding for Trail Town projects, and provide additional support and training on economic Trail Town initiatives.

Local Community and Economic Development Organizations
may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Chamber of Commerce
Downtown Development Authority (DDA)
Main Street Program
Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB)
Merchants Association

In this Toolkit:
Best Practices for Awnings, Windows and
Doors
Self-assess the awnings, windows and doors of your
downtown business compared to recognized best
management practices.

Business Operations Assessment Checklist
A brief assessment form to gauge how well businesses in
your town collectively serve trail users.

Best Practices for Signs
Self-assess the signage of your downtown business compared
to recognized best management practices.

Trail Towns | Toolkit B: Resources for Local Businesses
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AWNINGS, WINDOWS & DOORS
Best Practices
Awnings
Key Roles Within the Downtown:
1. Define the first-level storefront.
2. Reinforce the store's brand.
3. Bring attention to the business.

Best Practices
⃝ Materials should be constructed from canvas, cloth, steel, or glass and should reflect the overall character of the business brand.
⃝ Awnings constructed of plastic and internally illuminated should not be permitted.
⃝ Color should be limited to two colors.
⃝ Lettering should be limited to eight inches in height and only allowed on the front flap rather than on the top-sloped awning.
⃝ Awnings should complement the character of the building and should not cover architectural features.
⃝ Awnings should be no more than six to eight feet deep and have a pitch of no more than 25 degrees.

Windows & Doors
Key Roles Within the Downtown:
1. Help advertise goods.
2. Reinforce building form.
3. Add interest to pedestrians.
4. Draw people into the store.
5. Provide a sense of safety.

Best Practices
⃝ At least 60% of first-level storefronts facing the primary sidewalk should be transparent glass .
⃝ Keep displays simple, do not overcrowd.
⃝ Keep the back of the display window open to allow the store 's interior to be visible.
⃝ Primary doors should face the sidewalk .
⃝ Doors facing the street should be recessed whenever possible .
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SIGNS
Best Practices
Signs
Key Roles Within the Downtown:
1. Signs should be well-designed.
2. Signs should be properly scaled.
3. Signs should support continuity, but it is important to encourage individuality.

Best Practices
⃝ Signs should be limited to one square foot of signage for each linear foot of storefront .

⃝ Lettering should be no higher than 10 inches.

⃝ Internally illuminated signs should be prohibited .

⃝ Design materials should reflect the character of the building .

NOTES/EXAMPLES
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BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Assessment Checklist
Local businesses that will be of interest to the trail user will be primarily serviced-based. Therefore, the operation and
degree of services collectively provided by local businesses is very important to creating a vibrant Trail Town atmosphere
and viable retail market. The following checklist is designed to quickly assess operations as they relate to trail users.

Business Operations Assessment Checklist
Are the downtown businesses clustered in a compact area?

Is the Central Business District easily identified?

Yes

⃝

NO

⃝

Yes ⃝
No Businesses

No ⃝

Some
Businesses

Most
Businesses

All Businesses

N/A

1)

Do business hours match customer needs (i.e., open late and on weekends)?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

2)

Do businesses clearly indicate that they're open?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

3)

Do businesses accept credit/debit cards?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

4)

Are business hours posted on the front door or window?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

5)

Are business signs clearly visible and well-designed?
⃝

6)

Is the merchandise and store clean and well-kept?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

7)

Do businesses encourage window shopping?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

8)

Are there window displays that show off the town's heritage?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

9)

Are there window displays that show off the NCNST?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

10) Do businesses cross promote?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

11) Do businesses offer out-of-town shipping for large items?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

12) Do shops offer information on the town/region?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

13) Do shops carry souvenirs related to the town?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

14) Do shops carry souvenirs related to the NCNST?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

15) Do restaurants, coffee shops, ice cream shops, and bars have outdoor seating?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

16) Are customers generally greeted warmly when they walk in the door?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

17) Can employees answer questions about the town or region?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

18) Can employees answer questions about the NCNST?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

19) Can employees give directions to the NCNST?
⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝
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⃝

⃝

⃝
⃝

TOOLKIT C: RESOURCES FOR VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers are often the backbone of a trail system. Volunteers can help to build and maintain trails, bridges and other
structures; lead outings and facilitate outreach events; recruit new volunteers; support and lead fundraising efforts; and manage
relationships with land managers and public officials. In many communities, volunteers have served as the primary lead for a
local Trail Town initiative. This toolkit is designed to provide trail volunteers with the resources and materials needed to kickstart a local Trail Town initiative.

In this Toolkit:
Trail-to-Town Assessment Form
Assess the elements of the trail-to-town connection between
the trail system and the Central Business District.

Community Celebration Inventory Form
Identify the festivals, celebrations and events that occur in
your community.

Local Media Inventory Form
Identify each media outlet in your community.

Writing a Press Release Template
A sample press release that can be used to highlight your
town’s designation as a Trail Town. This also includes a guide
on how to construct a press release.

Existing Marketing Material Inventory Form
Identify and assess the marketing materials that are already
being used in your community.

Trail Town Advisory Committee Form
Identify your local Trail Town Advisory Committee
members.

North Country
Trail Association
Trail
Town Handbook
C: Resources
Local Chapters
North Country
Trail Association
Trail Town
Handbook
| Toolkit |C:Toolkit
Resources
for Localfor
Chapters
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TRAIL-TO-TOWN
Assessment Form
The following form is designed to assess the elements of the trail-to-town connection between the trail system and your
town’s Central Business District.

1. TRAILHEAD
The TRAILHEAD is the point at which the trail users access the trail and the community by road.

YES
Bathrooms
Condition:

⃝

Wi-Fi
Condition:

Amenities Checklist

NO

YES

⃝

YES
⃝

NO

Potable Water
Condition:

⃝

⃝

Vending Machine
Condition:

⃝

⃝

Directional Signs
Condition:

⃝

⃝

Picnic Tables
Condition:

⃝

⃝

⃝

Trail Map
Condition:

⃝

⃝

Shelter
Condition:

⃝

⃝

⃝

Lighting
Condition:

⃝

⃝

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

⃝

Parking
Condition:

⃝

⃝

⃝

Benches
Condition:

Trash Receptacles
Condition:

⃝

⃝

Welcome Sign
Condition:

⃝

Art
Condition:

⃝

NO

⃝

Kiosk Area to Identify Area Amenities and Businesses
Condition:
Is the TRAILHEAD welcoming?

Other comments:

2. PORTAL
The PORTAL is the point at which trail users exit the trail to visit the nearby town.
Directional Signs

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Condition:

Is the area clean?

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Condition:

Is it clear where the portal begins?
Condition:

What type of PORTAL is present (e.g., trail extension, dirt path, concrete sidewalk) and what is the condition?

Is the PORTAL welcoming?
Other comments:

3. PATHWAY
The PATHWAY is the corridor that connects the Portal to the Central Business District.
Does it feel safe?
Notes:

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Is the pathway buffered from
traffic?
Notes:

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Is the area clean?
Condition:

What type of PATHWAY is present (e.g., trail extension, dirt path, concrete sidewalk) and what is the condition?
Are there community/business amenities along the pathway?
If so,
list them.
Trail
Towns
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What type of PORTAL is present (e.g., trail extension, dirt path, concrete sidewalk) and what is the condition?

Is the PORTAL welcoming?
Other comments:

3. PATHWAY
The PATHWAY is the corridor that connects the Portal to the Central Business District.

YES

NO

⃝

Does it feel safe?

⃝

Notes:

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Is the pathway buffered from
traffic?
Notes:

Is the area clean?

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Condition:

What type of PATHWAY is present (e.g., trail extension, dirt path, concrete sidewalk) and what is the condition?
Are there community/business amenities along the pathway? If so, list them.

Is it clear you are on the PATHWAY?

Is the PATHWAY welcoming?
Other comments:

4. GATEWAY
The GATEWAY is the point at which the trail user enters the Central Business District.
Is the area clean?

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Is there directional signage?

Condition:

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Condition:

Is the pathway buffered from traffic?

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Notes:

Is it clear where the GATEWAY is located?
Is the GATEWAY welcoming?
Other comments:

5. CENTER
The CENTER is the Central Business District and offers good and services to the trail user.
Is it walkable?

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Notes:

Is the area clean?

YES

NO

⃝

⃝

Notes:

Does it feel safe?

Notes:

Is the CENTER welcoming?
Other comments:

6. NODE
A NODE is a point of interest along or near the pathway.
1.
2.
3.
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YES

NO

⃝

⃝

COMMUNITY CELEBRATION
Inventory Form
Giving presentations, hosting displays or facilitating tours at festivals, celebrations and special events in your community
is a great way to promote the Trail Town initiative. This form is designed to help volunteers identify and track the special
and unique festivals, celebrations and events that take place in the community.

Community Events, Festivals and Celebrations
Event
EVENT:
DESCRIPTION/ACTIVITIES:

DATES:
ORGANIZER:
CONTACT:

Event
EVENT:
DESCRIPTION/ACTIVITIES:

DATES:
ORGANIZER:
CONTACT:

Event
EVENT:
DESCRIPTION/ACTIVITIES:

DATES:
ORGANIZER:
CONTACT:
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LOCAL MEDIA
Inventory Form
Marketing is an essential way to promote trail use and the Trail Town initiative. Volunteers and local officials should build
relationships with local media, explain to them what local leaders are doing to develop the Trail Town initiative, and explain
how the media can help. The following form is designed to help identify each media outlet in your community.

Local Media Outlets
Organization and Contact Information
NAME:
TYPE (newspaper, television, etc.):
CONTACT:
POSITION:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
WEBSITE:
CONTACT FOR (press release, editorial, advertisement, etc.):

Organization and Contact Information
NAME:
TYPE (newspaper, television, etc.):
CONTACT:
POSITION:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
WEBSITE:
CONTACT FOR (press release, editorial, advertisement, etc.):

Organization and Contact Information
NAME:
TYPE (newspaper, television, etc.):
CONTACT:
POSITION:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
WEBSITE:
CONTACT FOR (press release, editorial, advertisement, etc.):
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WRITING A PRESS RELEASE
Template Guide
One way to promote your local Trail Town initiative is to submit articles to the local press about recent activities and
accomplishments. The follow guide can be used to help construct a press release that is both succinct and insightful.
Let recipients know when you want them
to publicize your information. Usually it’s
immediately, but you can also prescribe a
date/time of your choosing.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – PLEASE FORWARD

Contact(s) should be well informed on the
press release and its subject matter, and
willing and able to be contacted. Always
include phone number AND email, and
use the contact information that is most
immediate for the contact (e.g., if they use
a cell phone more often than they answer
their office phone, use the cell). Make it as
quick and easy as possible for press to reach
your contacts.

Contacts:

Include a headline. The best are short and to
the point, but also intriguing. A headline can
also be used as the subject line on an email
distribution (i.e., “News Release: Treadwell
achieves National Trail Town status”).

North Country Trail Association designation recognizes
Treadwell’s advanced efforts to embrace trails and serve trail
users; community celebration planned for May 14.

Include a subhead with a brief, accurate
preview of the release’s contents and any
important dates or deadlines.

TREADWELL, Mich. – May 2, 2016 – The Village of Treadwell has been
designated a National Trail Town by the North Country Trail Association
(NCTA) in recognition of local efforts to promote trails and serve users of
the North Country Trail.

Familiarize yourself with common
journalistic style guides such as that of
the Associated Press (AP). A release leads
with a dateline that includes the town
name in all capital letters, followed by an
abbreviation of the state where the town
is located (for all but the largest, most wellknown cities). Note that the journalistic
abbreviations for states are not the same as
postal abbreviations; lists of AP Style state
abbreviations can be found online. Also
include the date of your release. Following
some of these basic guidelines will make
your release more professional and, more
importantly, make it easier for journalists
to use your information.

Mary Montague, Village of Treadwell, 231‐444‐5555,
mmontague@treadwellmi.gov
Carl Crawford, [chapter name] North Country Trail Association, 231-333-7777,
[use chapter e-mail @northcountrytrail.org]

Treadwell achieves National Trail Town
status

The North Country Trail is the longest National Scenic Trail in the nation,
stretching for 4,600 miles across seven states from New York to North
Dakota. According to the NCTA, a Trail Town is a community along the
North Country Trail that “supports hikers with services, promotes the Trail
to its citizens, and embraces the Trail as a resource to be protected and
celebrated.”
Treadwell’s own celebration of its new Trail Town status will be held
Saturday, May 14, beginning with a group hike from the Treadwell
Trailhead beginning at 9:30 a.m. Festivities continue in the Village Square
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. and include trail information and maps, food
vendors, children’s activities, and a sidewalk sale.
According to Mary Montague, Treadwell village council president,
the
Continued....
National Trail Town designation is part of an ongoing community effort
that brings together local government officials, business owners and trail
enthusiasts to collaborate on trail‐related issues and opportunities,
including services for trail users and ways to promote and market
Treadwell’s relationship with the trail.
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TREADWELL, Mich. – May 2, 2016 – The Village of Treadwell has been
designated a National Trail Town by the North Country Trail Association
(NCTA) in recognition of local efforts to promote trails and serve users of
the North Country Trail.
The North Country Trail is the longest National Scenic Trail in the nation,
stretching for 4,600 miles across seven states from New York to North
Dakota. According to the NCTA, a Trail Town is a community along the
North Country Trail that “supports hikers with services, promotes the Trail
to its citizens, and embraces the Trail as a resource to be protected and
celebrated.”
Treadwell’s own celebration of its new Trail Town status will be held
Saturday, May 14, beginning with a group hike from the Treadwell
Trailhead beginning at 9:30 a.m. Festivities continue in the Village Square
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. and include trail information and maps, food
vendors, children’s activities, and a sidewalk sale.
According to Mary Montague, Treadwell village council president, the
National Trail Town designation is part of an ongoing community effort
that brings together local government officials, business owners and trail
enthusiasts to collaborate on trail‐related issues and opportunities,
including services for trail users and ways to promote and market
Treadwell’s relationship with the trail.
“The national designation is a great honor, and it will help draw attention to
all the great things we’re doing here in Treadwell,” Montague said. “Our
community loves the trail and it just makes sense to share that enthusiasm
with others.”
For more information on Treadwell’s Trail Town activities, visit the village
website at www.treadwellmi.gov. For more information on the North
Country Trail, visit the NCTA website at www.northcountrytrail.org.

List the content of your release (the who,
what, where, when, why and how) in order
of importance from top to bottom, so if a
journalist wants to shorten your information
for publication, the most important details
won’t be omitted. Include quotes from
prominent people involved in the effort, and
include avenues for additional information
(contact information, office locations).

About the North Country Trail Association
The North Country Trail Association (NCTA) unites individuals, affiliated
trail groups, local chapters, corporate sponsors and others linked in support
of building and maintaining the North Country National Scenic Trail, and
telling its story. A not‐for‐profit membership organization of volunteers
along the seven‐state trail and elsewhere, the NCTA partners with the
National Park Service in bringing the North Country Trail to local
communities. NCTA chapters support members as they “adopt” and
maintain a section of trail, sponsor hikes and other social events in local
trail communities, and plan and conduct major trail‐building projects. For
more information visit northcountrytrail.org.

“Boilerplate” information about the group(s)
involved in your effort can be added to the
end of your release. Journalists can refer
to this if they or their audiences want basic
information about the organization(s)
involved.
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EXISTING MARKETING MATERIALS
Inventory Form
Marketing is an essential way to promote trail use and the Trail Town initiative. This form is designed to identify and assess
the marketing materials that are already being used in your community.

Existing Marketing Materials
Organization and Contact Information
TYPE (brochure, book, website):
ORGANIZATION:
CONTACT:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
DOES IT MENTION TRAILS?

YES

⃝

NO

⃝

IF YES, DESCRIBE:

DOES IT MENTION THE NCNST?

YES

⃝

NO

⃝

YES

⃝

NO

⃝

YES

⃝

NO

⃝

IF YES, DESCRIBE:

Organization and Contact Information
TYPE (brochure, book, website):
ORGANIZATION:
CONTACT:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
DOES IT MENTION TRAILS?

YES

⃝

NO

⃝

IF YES, DESCRIBE:

DOES IT MENTION THE NCNST?
IF YES, DESCRIBE:

Organization and Contact Information
TYPE (brochure, book, website):
ORGANIZATION:
CONTACT:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
DOES IT MENTION TRAILS?
IF YES, DESCRIBE:

YES

⃝

NO

⃝

DOES IT MENTION THE NCNST?
IF YES, DESCRIBE:
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TRAIL TOWN
Advisory Committee Form
The Trail Town Advisory Committee should consist of at least one public official and a wide range of community stakeholders
and interested citizens. The following form is designed to help identify and list your local Trail Town Advisory Committee.
It’s also a handy sign-in sheet for meetings.

NCTTOWN
Trail Town
Advisory COMMITTEE
Committee
TRAIL
ADVISORY
Name/Title

Affiliation

Phone

Email

*Possible Areas of Interest include: Education, Promotion, Volunteers, Signage, Downtown, Design, Events, Press
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Area of
Interest*

